
~~ _ the~ings like a bell on a cash reg:i,~er "hen you_mention it.

Money, they tell uS is one of the~~p battl~ grounds of marital quarrels. It

roaybe that the bell is the one that you keep at ring side sir,naling another,v

round for a roarital fight. Honey quarrels and unhappy couples often are

frustrated,

said to a preacher one day. Can you do anything for myA worrie

hu::~:~d, he is >lOp",inr, ahout~. Yes, indeed, replied the preacher - I can

quickly relieve him of all of ~ 4' ~ ~' ~ JJ4~ ~

!/k.. Mlh:
As we enter a

of studies

of studies on money and family financing in a series
- :::::,:

evenings, I thought that a ,wrd this morning '-lOuldhelp.-
"et our a£Petite for these studies, Hany times, money is the root of a battle.

It is a battle sometimes because people disagree on hm, to spend their
< ".

coming in and asking his~, can- I h~ard the other day of a

you The wanI s wife was quick to say, why"------.
cr~ boy - what you need to kno>' is somebody to t't11 you hO"l1:0~our

you are

money.

IVell, "hat is your problem about IT'oney. \.Jhen"e think about family finances.

there has heen a palace erected, a JJ!gpd pry. - that contains 50
<.

rooms. Almost as IT'anyh~s. A li~LV ,chich accommodates 50~people. Three--.
bo:;ing a8--cys, a..J;:!JD' a cons,~Y seating 3~, and other features too (

numerous to detail. There are three bronze doo...rsthat cost ~14,O()O_each. There
7 --=,==-
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was a dome that represented ~,OOO. The entire castle and its furnishings

added up to over two million dollars. And that perhaps was a conservative figure.

Compared to what we have today. Because this was built many years ar,o. The

combination of this trage.dy - it had 800 windm,s and had shutters against the.
sunlight. It had clotR that covered the Jl.(lOr,the Ha2:ls, and the furnishings.

Sir Henry Pellatt, the builder and o,mer, became a broker at aRe 15. He had a_ ........•..
high position in Canada - in Canadian affairs. And he put all of his money into

the construction of this p;orgeoushouse. ]Jutinstead of happiness, it broup;ht him

financial disaster. And he beca,"e knmm by the title Pellatt' s fol).y.

Now this is~n isolated examp:e of the ?omestic disaster. Because this
y

happens quite often when ,"istakes are made in household finances.

Let us look at three or four problems. The prodominant attitudes, the powerful

trends, and the partnership in family finances.

~vevealed that one of the specific causes for discord "7as found in

financial matters. Pe went on to say that in Hho' s mJO in America - the cross

section of American life, that many of these noteable men and women met financial

disaster. And the survey showed that half the men and a large percentage of the

women listed money troubles as the major cause of domestic discord. The problems.

The problem today is the increased factors that take place in the demands for
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money. The raise of the cost of living. To maintain the modern family. lTnkno,m

a generation ago - there are several ne" expenditures. The higher standard of

living. Every advance in culture. The enjoyment of the artist appreciation of

music and literature.

Fe are told that the American hom:.on the ~p;;>is th~ttractive :!:.n
Radi9sJ musical instruments, books, maeazines, rugs, furniture.
,,;:?" T'.fi./

Household equipment - Il'ostModern as evidenced by the poverty-stricken people of the
/old "70 rId .

/

The~ang'i.i~uPPlY has increased a greate" cpt 1;;' for ,"oney.

If you recall there "as ~ when ,",or,enl:>akedtheir hread. The backvard v~\9ble

garden. ~e fruit cellar. There "ere ro"s and r~ws of cqpned vegetables and'- V
preserves.

(;ii;J. your hread is scientifically b'i;d. And is already for the tahle. It

is easier to purch~se vegetables at the grocery. T~en too, we can get therr. f~.=--
Fe have torn dmm the preserve closet and made ,my for an oil burner. And all of

this raises the family budget.

TheGQi)&fkvt1it today - transportation has made the bill. Fresh vegetables

today come not just in the spring. rne can have stra,~,erriesin Januarv. Or the, .. .

year round. The shipment of fresh seafQod to the inland states hy fast express •.-
California and Florida orchards are having fruit put on our tables. No" the? .

consuI:1er. the family pays for this.

Then you put all the comforts an~n~enieDiW¥of the home.

heating systell's,labor saying eles>ric thjngs in the kitchen. And

All of this costs money to maintain.

Our plumbing,
-.L1-

lavish baths.
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.•••• Someone estimated tha~;ears ~ the average American had 72 "!!pts,'
~f which were classified as necessities. Today we are told that the average

manhas 484 wants- And&e regarded as necessities. No~'1this is expensive.

\~Iereas,we had home-mj!de food, hand-made clothes, humble demands. But this has

all passed.

No" money is a medium of exchange. And it has specific power, capahle of

purchasing. Specific objects. That is all it will do.

Ultimately, rrnney can and does develop other needs.

-
II, PRODQJj11-ptg°il'TJTprg;e h

TIlere are some strange ~ attitudes toward money.

l'lonBurkle ,,'rotea book on l'1oneyand emotional conflicts, back in 1951-~

Fe talked about SOl'1edifferences between what he calls ~an~us.:.:

of money.~----
.~ he says, money is normally - Sil'lPly(f:meansto an e~of acquiring

a desired product or servi.ce. But to the ~ money becomesGhc. en4) in

itself .

The man co»ects money for mo:.n:;e"v""",'""-,,=.::a,,,k.e.He gets a great deal of joy out of

looking over his savings account book. Counting the money that he has in his

pocket.
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~, the attitude that normallv a person will not allow himself to be

t:tE' edl'nll.!~Of in financial matters. He will take precautions to prevent

this. The

And taken advantage

liv~s in f~ of being c~. sWLn~ sho6t-cha~d.

of in financial matters. The neurotic is sure that every body

is out to separate him from his money. This is his attitude.

However,

attitude, the

make as much mane as he can

he is ,,,iJJ ing to sacri fi.ce his...£amily.not

acquiring of moneybecomes the central SOC!!?gf mover

_ everything else, hZ~h', h~s, re~¥@tion. So the husband takes on the s;.ssmd

the ~ p~on Hill~ and

so_~ed with making money..th,at

His love, his hobbies, etc. But to the person Hho

he is

rthe ~-jOb, a f~JOh.

a reasonable standard of living.

He really does not need the money, to maintain
-< ,""""'"

Ile is obsessed and tries to tr1ake as much as he

can.

~y attitude tOHard~mOney~~umeft tbR.~ltimat*kY it

Ro special surgical operation would put a dollar in circulation.

Hill h? sgen~

Rut to a money

holding and collectipg money becomes the main live Sf life. Separating

him from his dollar is difficult and creates agreat anxiety ",ithin him•

..:'~ ca, a person whohas a ~ att;'tude tm,'ards money, must at til"eS'~

un!ll'cessarYrre!llles~or ~ey. NO'"this is done in a matter of fap 'i!$'" [Jnehaving

a ~ttitude for money - such requests Hill demand- that he g~y. It

brings ~nt.
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This person cannot give a simple l:no" to the request.

~ normally m~ey has(Yo infantiJ~ strin:;J~ttacl~d t? it. It is given
without any hidden plea, request, or conditions. An uro however, money is a- e;;:>--

blind existin~ thing. And he makes a gift and conceals i~. ~w please love me.
"" V

Or perhaps, you' 11 have to love me hecause I have given you the money.

-x~ve?, the stateMent ~. can't afford
; to one with a healthy attitude toward money.

triumph. refusing themselves something.

it~ is a simple stateMent of fact

To aE~this is a,Jlefensive

In fund raising campaigns - to give until

it ~urts. It takes little giving to hurt the money of a neurotic. So these

.irst the hathroom towel

attitudes that are prodominant maybe elements ann attitudes that are harmful

to the family and bring conflict, one to another. Co",~on everyday ways in which

husbands and wives expre~s their Money. One with another, these attitudes.

pm.JERFUL TRmmS

Now think over these prodominant attitudes and there are some powerful trends.

To look into and to consider. Var instance, 't.,re think of the things that upset the

family and the COmr.1onfeeling within the family ahout Money, and family finances.

tim.' here is an attitude -~and ~ Nm. this

attitude occurs in families in which both the husband and ,.,ifeMay he employed.

One may infiRt on keeping the m~they earp ;$¥AP,,,e: The practice has some

risk.

vork as a

-.. nere is 1hO marry and it was agreed that the wife l<lOuldcontinue to

they decided to start a famjly_ She opened a second
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checking account and she agreed that she would buy het ~~~out of it. And

most of it would be Put in the hank That worked awhile. TI,entheir first big

~arr»1lwas \,henthe summer rolled around, and her school was out, and they planned

a~erl~catii~ husband's income was sufficient for the usual expenses
-Ibut it was not D"uiteenou.q>for the vacation. So he sup;gestedthat the wife

This ,-ras herwithdra';-7 $30n from her FJCCQ~t for the vacati.on. And she refusee.

money and if he did not have enough money for the vacation - he,could bogow the
v

money from a.credi t w:dgp. ' So this si.tuation here - they assert their iTldi~Bendence.

She uses her money to exercise control over the hushand.

It is difficult to know whether separate bank accounts are a cause or a lack
And separate accountsHoney is a power symbol in society_:;.;:"

in which people tend to say - mine money and your money. Unless a couple has a good
of we-ness in the family.

reason - it is doubtful that the risk of separate accounts is worth the risk at all.

~con~approach or trend~ll pick
count on this person to pick up the check.

up the check attitude. You can always

lIewill even make a scene over the matter.
< -- v

lIeneeds to pay the check. !lib is a sg:B£l~' And he needs to let you knoH of his

generosity.

Hr. and Hrs. I'll Pick Up The Check also find other \'aysof usi,;p,money. They

Such as ~oa~~ st~ecArd players,

They enjoy attendinp,class reunions
surround themselves with expensive adult tovs.y
tape rec~~, flas~, T~, c~be%, etc.
and conventions. Or paying a visit to the relatives hack horneand display all that

their money has bought. And thereby impress others and themselves as to how successful

they have been. Now this is a powerful trend.

~ Q The .Gmander general type\ He vieHs the k';2'to co~rolling o~rs - both men
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and women use money to controll husbands - they use this to dominate.

)

Further than that,

He treats her like a child ,,,ith

from the bank, and expects her

deposits and fixes the
she pays the

how much mone~ my h»sband has, what his inxestwenps---v

comes in and looks over the IT'onthlybalance ~.eet

account for any woney spent on non-routi:t/::ems.to

he

A ~sa~d, I have no idea

)S' h j" J're, or w at us say~np;s,are. ,e
account each month. Out of 'to7hich

an allm'lance. Also, he uses his Il'oneyto bestm,' favors.

think of love like other things in their lives.
~here

It is true that money can~ partners

is a ollar's ,mrth of love. Nm\' this is foun.d.-.i.n families. Both

purchase bo~s, aut~es, compan~ship, etc. But here is something that one

wife said - when he r!minded her of the gi(;s he had given her. And he said, I

notice you haven't turned do~~ any of my gifts. But she says - I don't want your

gift or a stereo.
::::;>

he has nothing toAnd he feels he gives a dollar's worth of love -A sports car.

gifts. The idea is, I just """antyou. So here is a man ".:rho giv~s a dollar's ".,orth

of love. Instead of spending a ~ime with his children - he is Il'.aldngmoney.Q!~__tt_~~ V

Ee is busy getting to the top. Ee gives his child an expensive

offer except that.

One <,ifewho complained about this said look here - didn't I tell you I loved
you ,.,henwe were Il'arried.!Jntilyou receive further notice, that still stands.

___ ~ save f~'raiDV d~ This is another trend. Perc is finane:ialdoom

_ loss o~', il,s, or depr~on. And people have vivid memories about

ragged clothes and toyless Christmases. Poverty. They save for a rainy day.
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~ ~ There are those ,,'horeact in this <!ay. Not that he is

saving money f ular thing. J1e~9]lgp.tJ"Ii.,,)!!l~Y. Quite often

some destitute old person - dies, and we find out they have thousands of dollars

packed away in a closet, in a paper hag.

n't save it kids to fi ht over. Here is another trend.

Rather than over saving - there are peop+e who over spend. And sometimes they make
•

a ~ He thinks he is going to eL'Joy
to fight over. So this becomes a trend

lOoney.

his mOl}SY, rather than save it for the kids
V

- an impulse to BPend and to use up his

Now this over spending may bring embarrassment. ~ of American fami lies,- .Jive bea;gwi one~~ And life b'lCOlOeSa tread::.m~.
their income and that is a sin. They mortgage the income

SOll'eof them squander

on the installment plan.

There are people who are professionally trained to work on the customers resistence.

There was a confession of a ",anin Harper's Hagazine some years ago that in

se11inlS a car to a man - that it t..rasn't our business he admitted, t\'Thetherthe young

fellow had any use for the car or not. The main thing was that he had $200 in cash.

And of course, he purchased it and he was never able to make the next payment.

~ P~opleare~on the installment

credit. A little down and a l~ttle eveIY

often attached for ll'znyyears to come.

buying.,
month.

~~gicslogans, easy extended
>

And the husband's salary is

~ A mo omebody has suggested, for young couples -~ever RurchasJ

anrthing unless you can pax cash:> Vell, that would eliminate a lot of difficulties

and a lot of regrets. Of course, it would take away a lot of demands on credit.
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Installment buying is the most expensive form of purchase. It adds up to

19 or 20% today.

A~ mau~g~[ in~ilwauk;$)department store said he watched thoH~S of
newly weds start married life. And they are often shattered on the rocks of

l~btednes~ They d~n't have the 51;gbt~~a, he said, hqw hills will eventually

he paid. Young couples usually want all of the advantages of home that their parents

enjoy.. And he says, they wfl1 come in and huy $1,999 fREth 9' fL1D)}~e - perhaps

both of them are still working. And they believe they can pay y50 a mo~th.

then somethin~pens. One of them ge~k. Or a b~hy comes. Or somebody

loses their job. And they are unable to make their payments.

'" Quite often people makee;;realistic purchase]> One youpg couple, of a limited

income, purchased a vacuum 51 eapek.. that cost nearly ~4Q.Q.

~ -- NOll it '..Ta8 a good-
vacuum cleaner - however, all they had to clean was one t~~oi-rugin the house.

Quite often aG::;:Ptll buy tools for his s~ - that may be an e~ent

pie::.of eauipment. And qi&J may not !sllQ~@nxthin5..aboutwood~k or have any real
interest in it. But the modern, easy purchasing of flashing a credit card is a

source of concern for many family counselors.

Buy now and pay later is the Gospel of the modern high pressure salesman.

The now generation also wants to get married now, move into a home of their

O't-ffi now, have ne't" furniture nOH, a ne't\T car no'tv - instantly. Right nm-7..

~ -__--f,ighth, , bull "'b~ This is finally ~that people crack over other
people's head. They do it with money. Hhen the children disobey, their allmqance is
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cut off. They put the dollar value on behavior. And to get one to obey, they use

money as a weapon.

~se it as well as mer. One man who accused his wife of being lazy,

futhermore he said as he talked to the(;arri~ge counse~ he had recently counted

([7 pairs OF 3~in the closet. Ex~loration of the matter revealed that uncon-

sciously she was using m~.....a-weapon against-';P" She could hit him where it

hurt with the bull whip.

Wealthy families quite often hold various members of the family in line.

I saw a cartoon in a magazine some years ago, an elderly wealthy man was speaking

to his butler. Harkness, he said - get me my will. I feel like disinheritin~

somebody.

Honey reserves will he increased and family friction will be reduced if

somehoH we can control these pmlerful trends that we have in our hudget in

managing money.

One rnarried~uPli)~'_n__I_I_l_i_n_o_i_s_testifiedthat after the fj rst five years ~
of married life, they '~~ereFithout a single dime. And they learned how to ~V --- ••..-

-....

and had $6,000 in the b~.

to cook simple, nourishing,
~

do.m their expenses.

money and at the end of the next ten vears, they had four children in the family,. »
Plus m-ming a Jj;iJ1' Yes, the budget may teach people

well-cooked food. And to re-arrange things and to cut-
he started as a young maD.- :;;;--

••••••• carne~ his large fortune - that it was layed through a habit
4 -~"'~He €esolved to save Sl.()()out of every $5.00 that he

---=::::'::: - ,,!-~==-earned.
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- Now of course, ~rgenCie~ill Brise and sometimes ~'e cannot main1;_ainthe

programs that we set out on. And l,emay have to sacrifice some things.

so~ethin&that 15 t~ed jn

Pe cannot dismiss his lmrds

- Bu4inancAA respoPGib1 J it4k is

~ paJ<l."he that fol101,'ethafter

Provo 28:19.\. t. M

vain perso~ shall have

and think that the

poverty enough.

modern parade of vanity

promoted by extravagance when he warned, he thou diligent to know the state of thy

flocks. Look well to they herds. The witches are not forever. Provo 27:23 .

•fuen we neglect hard labor and look for easy money - we may be in for a fall.

IV. PARTNERS

At this point. we think of money as a faithful servant and that we are partners

cfh GO~ As I'ework together and co-operate together.

••
within

s.pent Sl.OOO this..!"onth. On an $8()O~e and get
that again next rn?Jt.h. llut the b~ of finance

spend more than you make andYou cannot consistently

One may even do

(First) the first thing ahout p~rtnership is that Ere f~mil~ must~ve
income;\ It is possible to.( -its

away with it.

will settle upon the family.

get away with it. One wonders ",hat is going to happen to the federal government

by over spending.

But in our families, our smaller units - the size of our income hears relationship

to the stress on the family. Many families may mBke twice the national average and

have more prohlems than a family that makes half of the national Bverage. How can

this be. It is because of the attitudes of the people toward ~oney. And the main

basic sin is to spend more than one makes.
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to time.
Everyone's lo~ is neededspending pattern.entire family

-:::"-
And must be willing to change the plan from time

<ji;cojUl. co-operation in

children. The---at this point.

••

Now there are n two families that will s nd their mo e exactl the same way.
Or will develop their m.'f1technique for family planning. The point is, that if the

plan is to work, it should be done by the family and not by one individual. There
are feu, if any, husbands and 'olives who can herd the far.'lily in one night and announce

_ now this is the way you are going to do this.

So here is a real challenge to the family.

- ~ why not perform~n autOPS~Of your spending habits. I mean. make

careful examina~ion of where your money goes. It will sometimes reveal places

t'7here you can ~ and '\:.rhere you can s~,;. And where you can accom~ more.

Keeping a careful record of all money spent for a few months.

It is not enough to blame in~ or h~k. s;;k~ss, or cir~ances.

Something must be done more than that. For instance, ~ families spend

and that is very soon - quite often the husband
unJJ8COS9PT)t mOpey gn )cars

bQ -
enough to need a little repair,

.::::::::)'
can jJJsti.£.y huying a new car.---_.~ .

llhenhe "rantsto do at.ray,,~~}d one and it costs too much to repair the

old one. I1m.ever the~uivele;;])of t,,'oor three or four paytnent~-'Can'-;:;b~~lb~=,
the engine and install it in his old car. And he can save nearly 3 years of new_. --
car payments.

TIlereare lots of ways that the family needs to make an autopsy of their
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finances.

- Gou~ le~_ the €ember of the f~ilx.nho is most anY"t the task of handlipg

money- handle it. I have an idea this would be their prime responsibility.
'--

It must be there. And they should know how to control money as the head of the
•. !5

house. HOI,ever, there is a ,,'ritten law in humar(jj'ijjji'U that sa:i:1la man ought to

handle all the famjly filliilIH:es. But the reality of the situation ray be that the

~iS

She may

th. b~;;Qn to handle the roney. She ray have less impulse on spending.

also have a hetter grasp of the checkbook. She ",ay say that they still have-'
$50 and not have an irepulse to dash right out and spend it. She may remember nOl'---there is $100 insurance Rrem;i.umthat is going to be due next week or next month.-

The love of money is the root of all evil. I. Tim. 6: 10. \\'hile some people

may debate IDlether the love of money is the root of evil, you cannot avoid that a

good healthy attitude towards moneyI"ill help your fall'ily tremendously. As the

Scripture relates.

So you are in partnership - and lastly, you are in partnership 't.lith God. 10~~

contribution to the church, a proportion of giving is not a state of legalism. Or

no desire to enforce because God loves a cheerful giver. Liberal gifts to the

kingdom shol" proper recosnition of lIis many blessings.

If every husband and '.Iife on theirGddingffi would set aside a definite and

liberal sum for their they would find that their generous stewardship would

become a great asset. Often brought in the spirit of gratitude to God, for his

unspeakahle gift - hear a promise. 2 Cor. 'l: 6. Fe that sOlJeth bountifully shall

reap also hountifully. There is a spiritual gathering - precious beyond Christ.
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it becomes what Solomon said in Prov.

~rstandings together and take life as a partnership.

: on nutual co-operation.

nd that ",hat they have upon their lust.

GOTHEOF

-First Mate Bob

LOG'lI (;HRISTIAr.l S2'EWARDSHIP
I read ecently that the discovererof the

formula. or?BromO:;Seltze~as once a poor
pharmacIst In a North Carolina drugstore.
However,he and his '!:i£eand three..daugp-
~erswere h~ppy.But after the ~poured
In - royalties from Bromo-Seltzer- happi- Ile plentifully.
? t ut !b. d<\()r.The discovererlav-
Ished his money upon his family. The..daugh-
ters ?ecame spoiled S:OOiaH-tes.Qn~.Df...them after.
matI.itlU.lIpr i es. The fatber dbwrced..his
w.lf~,and married his se.cr.etary.
<:'Gon..was"t~e,hapPl' amily,ij,es they had
known In their poorer days in North Caro-
lina.

,But _ n doesn't haye to result in
tragedy. Around the same time, another
famoll formula was .disco.veree by a man
nam ert l~an~de _;d~ He discov- ,torage.
ered il1!!m.The mst-jars of it were
filledin the kitchen of his home.

Mentholatum became an inter-national suc- up.
cess, and Hyde soon was a multimillionaire.
However, he was not master s money.
Rather, he mastered it becausehe knew the
Master - JeSllS Christ. Mr. Hyde gave Uh_
erally to the work of the hqpl" He Ii...oo.a
happl' ife witli his family. He attended the
Men's Bihle class the Sunday before his :hosen to grant to me the privilege of gettine
death . . . at ~1

T.hat's th..-tr e of two makers of money. 19ry, clothe the naked, visit the sick, minister
One mastered money; the other was mas-
tered by it..lA-sense-of-Christian-stewardship-made he Htdo>Js. And on and on. 110ney and family

~he difference.

::;.---
Whenwe start talking of defeat, too often

the devil has the victory already.
-Jess Kauffman,s it Has a real prohlen ",ith all families. But

Does.FAITH moveyour mountains,or domountams move your FAITH? Here trying to raise some l'1oney to purchase Ilihles

The best exercise for the heart is to reach 1 camp, J T C ] dd tl t. •. ,urry gave a .ong a ress 1a
down and pull other people up. -------.

A man who has only an argument is no \nd under the appeal of the hour, money poured i.n
match for a Christian who has an EXPERI-
ENCE. Jeryone made an offering.

There >Jere those who offered gifts thanking God that theirGQD)had gone through~

,_.
the battle. Otbers offered gifts for their sons ",ho had been, conv~;:'te'd.'. in the

.;. ,"~_.•...•,,,,:, ... ,"_°0

.------ ~

h ~::o~h~nl~;~from one of the hospttala said he'd like the privilege of
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some 'big men" - they are never sure who
their friends are and whose genuine respect
they have. Their secret anxiety is whether
they are recognized for themselves or for
their possessions. They worry about wheth-
er they would be loved and respected with-
out possessions. Are they wanted by others
for what they are . . . or for what others
hope to get?

liTh larin failure of our modern world
is tlli. . i. has.....taught..:il 0 ge and
have, but it has neglected to teach us how
to be someone! Science and technology have
equipped us with gadgets, Q.u!training in
character has fJlile.d_to ~ ceo We at~
technical giants but moral and spiritual
pygmies. And the consummate product of
our science is a 'Frankenstein' threatening
our survival . . . because we have been so
preoccupied with possessing, 80 indifferent
to the kind of men we are that we find our-
selves spiritually unqualified to handle our
knowledge.

"God meant man to rule over things. He
was to be their master, not their slave. They
were to be his tool. He was to possess them,
not be possessed by them. He was created
to use all things to the glory of God." Is
your life fitting into God's perfect plan?

First Mate Bob

The yoke of God will never fit a stiff neck.

Sin is a heart disease that can only be
permanently remedied by the Great Physi-
cian.

The law of love will keep us from doing
a great many things which mere impulse
would often do, and wiJI make us very care-
ful of every word and action.

-A. B. Simpson
• Hollywood 28, Callfo•.••l.
4
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Happy iii the 410100 that is built on mutual co-operation. Ehen the ,,'ife and

the husband get their financial understandin~,s h
L h top,et er and take life as a partnership.

And go into it in team t-;rork. Then it becomes lx-hat SoloI!1on said in rrov. _ the ""ise

will increase >mat they have and live plentifull". TIe ti f th i
J _. 1 por' on 0 e r expenses

to their income and to lay up thereafter.

Be says the foolish ."ill mispend that h 1 h..•.. ~ ..L 'H at t 1ey ave upon their lust. And their

stock - they ,.,ill have nothing in storage. They ,,'aste and foolish children spend.

].!hat their wise parents have layed up.

Yes, in Deut. 8:18 - Godhas chosen to grant to me the privIlege of getting

,"ealth. That we mIght teed the ilungry, clothe the naked., vIsIt tile sick, minister

to the orphans, and take care of the widmo]s. And on and on. lloney and family

finances are a reality.

Back durJng was a real prohlem with all families. But

they were having in Richmond they were trying to raise sonle money to purchase Bihles--
and lIterature for the soldiers in camp. J. L. Curry' gave a long address that

evening. It was a masterpiece. And under the appeal of the honr, moneypoured in

and surprised everyone. Almost everyone made an offering •

•••••••--..~ .•N'~.•..••~

i~
A number madet;hanl: offer1.ngs..

i4!!' ... - .=m¥il~~:

There were those ~lO offered G'''gifts thanking, Cod that their J'oWhad gone through- ..•
the battle. Others offered gifts for their sons "'ho had beenic02;..;:.~;'t~d'"in the

Armv. A -fC;;:;;"~;~:;;:~~from one of the hos.E,ital:;; said he'd ';:;';;-the privilege of
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~akine a thank offering. He was a South Carolin~ boy and he said I desire to make

a th:nk offerius to God in view of the conversion of my(two soldier brother~ The

preacher said to him, tell us ahout it. He said, my brothers are not converted.

Rut I have prayed

my thank offerinr,

for.~m and believe they "ill be.

in advance.
V

So I thour,ht I would make

One morning ~n, the p~cher was in his study, and someone came around

and knocked on the door. It was the young South Ca!olinian. He said, I have

'--gotten my f;rst inst~~l~ - here is a letter telling me of the conversion of

my younger brother. Truly it is good to trust God. It "as a time of rejoicing.

F~ "Not long after that the Battle 0l(*ett~"bur~~ was destructive and ter~.

And ,crepe hUng on thousands of dogrs in the South. It put many a mother to an

untimely grave. A fet,~ornings later in his study, this youne chaplain from•
from a young man he knewSouth Carolina careein - and silently he~

telling about his hrother "ho "as in the charge 0 Cemetery Hil His brott;;J
was stricken down by a fragment and shell. And his young friend thought - he

had r,ivenhim a canteen of water. And placed him in a ~~ting way and hastened

ss.

Theon in the deadly charge. d~ n0::S:::£!:'y, but it seerl".ed... the case of his

The preacher found hinself str~n, conf~n~,

and t"Orthless as a comforter.. He lingered for Quite awhile he said. For days I~ ..-~..~

",mInded brother w

thought about that. TIe did not call this young chaplain. Then later on, without

He said,

preacher
- a signal, he sprang through the opening of the doon,ay, rapture "'as in his face.

thi(second;i.nital~~~i1- he cried. Read it, read ~.~. He handed the
the letter - but he fore he cotlidopen it he said, ~y o~her brother is

alive. lIeis in the Philadelphia hospital - and he writes that he is .ll.~tting~

well. Lut better, he is converted. I did not trust in vain. He that helieveth-
shall not be confounded. In sOl1'e,.rayI got an idea from this instant, that
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gratitude and trust are apt to get from the Lord all th~,•.Jle ~a~s~ and almost---- ... .
without asking for it.

The same thing Hill happen in the family and in the home. \'!henHe learn that

our money is for God. And we give our money as a thank offering in cOMplete trust

to him.


